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drainage features throughout this
new trail to prevent erosion and
help hikers up the steep slope.

At about 1.9 mile, the new trail
reconnects with the old Abol Trail,
which climbs the top part of Abol
Slide, traveling over and around
large boulders, to Katahdin’s Ta-
bleland, where it meets Hunt Trail
at Thoreau Spring.

This new Abol Trail is 3.4 miles
from Abol Campground to Thore-
au Spring. (In comparison, the old
Abol Trail was 2.8 mile from the
Abol Campground to Thoreau
Spring.)

From Thoreau Spring, it’s just 1
more mile on the Hunt Trail to
Baxter Peak, the summit of Katah-
din at 5,268 feet above sea level.

Hiking down the Abol Trail is
just as challenging, if not more
challenging, than hiking up. Be-
cause the trail is steep, descending
it is tough on your joints. And like
all trails on the slopes of Katahdin,
loose gravel and rocks add to the
challenge. Watch your footing,
stay focused and plan to use your
hands and scoot across rough
granite on your butt frequently
while descending the Abol Trail.

However, the new Abol Trail is
a bit gentler of a descent then the
old Abol Trail.

Before you hike Katahdin, it’s
important you prepare. I advise
visiting the official Baxter State
Park website, baxterstateparkau-
thority.com, and reading its sec-
tion on hiking, and specifically on
hiking Katahdin. Hikers are ex-
pected to take responsibility for
their own adventures in the park
by planning and packing appropri-
ately. Park rules require hikers to
carry a flashlight or headlamp.
Hikers should also carry sufficient
water and food, first aid, insect re-
pellent, extra clothing layers (such
as a rainproof, windproof jacket)
and navigation items, such as a
trail map and compass.

It’s also important to know Bax-
ter State Park rules before travel-
ing to the park. Pets are not per-
mitted in the park, and firewood
purchased outside the park is also
prohibited. Hiking groups can not
be larger than 12 people, and hik-
ers under the age of 6 years old
cannot hike above treeline.

To learn more, visit baxterstate-
parkauthority.com, call 723-5140
or visit the park visitor center,
just before Togue Pond Gatehouse.

Personal note: For my family’s
semi-annual camping weekend in
Baxter State Park, we stayed at
Foster Field group campground.

On Saturday, the hikers at camp
split into two groups. One group
hiked Mount OJI, an impressive
mountain that rises about 3,410
above sea level, while the other
group hiked the new Abol Trail up
Katahdin.

I chose Katahdin.
Our group was seven people

strong: me, my husband Derek and
his mom Geneva, plus our friends
Josh, Danielle, Jim and Gail. We
were a diverse group of young
adults and what my family refers
to as 60-somethings. We stayed to-
gether, encouraging each other on-
ward and taking breaks when we
needed them.

For Josh and Danielle, it was
their first time hiking Katahdin.
And for all of us but Geneva it was
our first time hiking the new Abol
Trail. Geneva hiked the new trail
just about a month before, but it
had been an overcast day and she
hadn’t been rewarded with any of
the spectacular views atop Katah-
din. So with a weather forecast of
clear, sunny skies on Sept. 10, she
was ready to hike it again.

The new section of the Abol
Trail was great, thanks to the hard
work by Baxter management and
staff and the Maine Conservation
Corps crews. I especially appreci-
ated the new trail on the way down
the mountain, when the trail left

the rockslide behind and started
switchbacking through the forest.
It wasn’t an easy descent, but it
was easier on the legs than the old
Abol Trail, which I have hiked
several times.

What seemed like the only cloud
in the sky settled over Baxter Peak
as we neared the top of the moun-
tain, and for a few minutes we
were worried we would be sum-
miting without the reward of any
views of Knife Edge, Pamola Peak
and down to the Great Basin and
Chimney Pond. But as we reached
the peak, the cloud lifted, reveal-
ing the mountain in all its glory.

As we sat eating lunch by the
great cairn at Baxter Peak, every-
one’s head was turned northeast to
take in the breathtaking view, one
that is difficult to capture in a
photo or video or words. For Josh,
Danielle and Geneva, it was their
first time experiencing the dra-
matic sight, while for me it was
perhaps my 10th time at the peak.
But I don’t think I was any less
amazed. Every time I sit there at
the top of Maine, I feel like I’m at
the top of the world.

For more of Aislinn Sarnacki’s ad-
ventures, visit her blog at actout-
withaislinn.bangordailynews.com.
Follow her on Twitter: @1minhike-
girl.

Whathappenswhen someonegets lost in thewoods
BY BRYAN COURTOIS
SPECIAL TO THE BDN

Here is the situation: You have
come to the conclusion that you
are off the trail and can’t find your
way back. You took a moment to
collect your thoughts and dis-
cussed the situation with the rest
of the group. You took reasonable
steps to try to find your way back
or to get your bearings, and after
attempting to make a call yourself
you make the difficult decision to
stay where you are and wait for
help.

Your partner at home is expect-
ing you to return in time for a late
dinner, but you don’t show up.
They wait a while longer, knowing
you probably just forgot to call or
are delayed just a little but you
will be home shortly.

It is now well past the time you
should have been home and still
no word. Your partner does not
want to call anyone because they
know as soon as they do you will
walk in the door.

Finally, not knowing what else
to do, they make the call. The best
thing to do is simply dial 911 and
explain the situation to the dis-
patcher. The dispatcher most like-
ly will put them in contact with
the Maine Warden Service. Be-
cause you had a written plan, all

the important information is writ-
ten down and your partner is able
to give accurate, detailed informa-
tion, including the trailhead, trail
name, planned route, number in
your group, vehicle descriptions,
etc.

The wardens will arrive at the
place you were supposed to have
started your trip and locate your
vehicle. At about the same time a
warden will meet with your part-
ner at home and begin a more
detailed interview. A large part
of the search has nothing to do

with looking in the woods but
involves gathering useful, accu-
rate information to help guide
the resources on the ground. We
can’t search if we don’t know
where to look.

The wardens on the scene will
check the most likely areas first.
One common method would be to
hike your intended route back-
ward — or if enough resources are
available to hike your route from
both directions and meet in the
middle. They also would investi-
gate any short side trails and
points of interest and trailhead
sign-in logs.

After eliminating the most
likely areas and realizing that
the search needs to expand the
warden would contact the Maine
Association for Search and Res-
cue duty officer and request as-
sistance. One of the first groups
that would be requested would
be Maine Search and Rescue
Dogs.

Because of how scent works, the
dogs work very well at night. The
MESARD teams are made up of a
handler, flanker and specially
trained and certified dog. If the
conditions are favorable, aircraft
may be called in to assist. As the
search progresses and more re-
sources are needed, other MASAR
teams would be requested and a

more intense search of surround-
ing areas would be conducted.

One of the many valuable tools
that would be implemented is a
book called “Lost Person Behav-
ior.” The data in this particular
book are compiled from thousands
of searches and based on statistics
that can give insight into how a
person would typically behave in
this situation. The book is broken
into many different categories, in-
cluding hikers, hunters, berry
pickers, small children, elderly
and many others.

The behavioral data will help
predict how far the person would
travel from the last known point,
whether or not they would go up-
hill, downhill, follow a path or
other handrail or strike off
through the woods. With this in-
formation, they can look at a map
of the area, break it up into blocks,
determine the highest probability
areas and focus resources in those
areas.

If everyone involved — from
you to your partner at home to the
Maine Warden Service, the Maine
Search and Rescue Dogs and the
Maine Association for Search and
Rescue teams — does what they
are supposed to do, then you will
be found and helped out of the
woods in short order.

To prevent having to set this

kind of rescue into motion, folks
who plan to be out in the woods —
no matter how well they know the
area — are encouraged to take the
most prudent safety precautions,
such as creating a safe plan, telling
friends and family about the plan,
sticking to the plan, and making
sure to bring enough food, water
and first aid equipment for the
number of people involved with
the trip.

For more information, check
out the following resources:

— Maine Association for Search
and Rescue, at emainehosting.
com/masar.

— Maine Search and Rescue
Dogs, at mesard.org.

— Pine Tree Search and Rescue,
at pinetreesar.com.

— Maine Wilderness Guides Or-
ganization, at mainewilderness-
guides.org.

— Pine Tree Search and Rescue
Facebook page, at facebook.com/
PineTreeSearchAndRescue.

Bryan Courtois is a hiker and
camper who is an active regis-
tered Maine guide, head of Pine
Tree Search and Rescue, a volun-
teer search and rescue responder
and the statewide education di-
rector and a member of the board
of directors for Maine Association
Search and Rescue.

MainerspendsAugustracing
horses acrossMongolia
BY MAIA ZEWERT
LINCOLN COUNTY NEWS

A Lincoln Academy graduate
and former Newcastle resident is
back in the U.S. after participating
in an endurance horse race across
Mongolia in August.

Julia Stewart of Washington,
D.C., competed in the 2016 Mongol
Derby, a horse race that currently
holds the Guinness World Record
title of the longest multihorse race
in the world.

The Mongol Derby was founded
in 2009 by a U.K.-based group
called The Adventurists. The
course is 1,000 kilometers, or 621.37
miles, long, and re-creates the
horse messenger system devel-
oped by Genghis Khan in 1224
through the Mongolian-Manchuri-
an steppe, a temperate grassland
in Mongolia. The exact course
changes every year and the course
is unmarked. Riders are given a
series of GPS coordinates to guide
them to each horse station. They
have 10 days to complete the race.

Riders switch horses approxi-
mately every 40 kilometers. The
horses, which belong to families
who live along the course, are
semi-wild.

The entry fee for the race is
£8,495, or about $11,218.07, with
most of the funds going to charity.

Stewart originally read about
the Mongol Derby years ago and
made it her goal to compete in the
race since then.

“The challenge was extremely
appealing to me, as was the chance
to combine several of my passions
— riding, travel, culture and in-
tense experiences,” Stewart said.

Stewart first started riding
horses when she was a child. When
she was very young, she rode on
her neighbors’ ponies, and she
started taking riding lessons when
she was 8 years old.

Stewart has traveled extensively
to races in the past; however, she
said she had never participated in a
race like the Mongol Derby before.
To prepare for the race, Stewart
rode as much as she could, ran daily
and did power yoga and CrossFit.

“It still wasn’t enough,” Stewart
said. “Even in hindsight, I don’t
know how I would have better pre-
pared for the physical endurance
that’s required to ride 100 miles a
day, many days in a row.”

Riders received training in
Mongolia for three days before the
race’s start date on Aug. 4. In the
days leading up to the race, Stew-
art said she felt confident in her
abilities but increasingly nervous
as the start date got closer.

“I knew I was a strong rider, but
also that many things would be en-
tirely outside of my control,” Stew-
art said. “As someone who is quite
competitive, that was hard for me
to deal with throughout the race.”

The Mongol Derby was one of
the most important experiences of
Stewart’s life, she said. One of her
favorite moments happened dur-
ing a training ride.

“I was mounted on a horse that
spent the full hour I was on him
running away with me, completely
out of control,” Stewart said.
“There is a leap of faith that you
have to take, to trust that the horse
is surefooted … and essentially
hang on for the ride.”

Five days into the race, Stewart
was riding with two other women
in the mountains. As they were
riding through a forest, the three
began to hear what sounded like
opera music.

As Stewart began to wonder if
she was so tired or dehydrated she
was hearing things, two men and a

boy riding a motorcycle passed the
three women playing opera on
their radio.

The men nodded at the women
as if it was perfectly normal to en-
counter a group of horseback rid-
ers wearing adventure racing gear
away from anything else, Stewart
said.

“It was a moment so surreal
that it encompassed the entire ex-
perience — exhaustion, beauty, a
magical setting and the sometimes
baffling nature of experiences so
foreign to your own,” Stewart said.

Stewart was unable to finish the
race because of an injury. On the
sixth day, she was riding beside a
friend. Her friend’s horse fell, and
the rider was thrown directly into
the path of Stewart’s horse.

The rider spooked Stewart’s
horse, which spun and bolted. Ex-
hausted from the 500 kilometers
she had ridden in the previous
days and distracted by her friend’s
fall and another rider’s simultane-
ous fall a few hundred yards
ahead, Stewart said she let her
guard down at a crucial moment.

“The ponies we were riding
were semi-wild and just not horses
that you could get distracted on,
even momentarily,” Stewart said.
“I tried to hang on to my horse, but
he panicked, and I got dragged for
a short distance before letting go.
Both of our horses ran away, leav-
ing us by ourselves, sitting in the
middle of nowhere on the steppe.”

All participants in the race were
equipped with trackers linked to
GPS and had a button for help and
an SOS button to be used in case of
emergency. Stewart hit her help
button, and a crew arrived about
an hour later to transport her to a
nearby horse station. The next day
she was driven to the internation-
al hospital in Ulaanbaatar, the
capital of Mongolia, which was 12
hours away.

Stewart, who is a pediatric in-
tensive care nurse, said she was
impressed with the level of care
she received.

“The medical teams in the field
were amazing,” Stewart said.
“While my injury wasn’t life-threat-
ening, there were many others that
were, and they were incredibly com-
petent at delivery of care in one of
the most remote locations with lim-
ited resources available.”

Stewart returned to the U.S. a
few days later. Three people
crossed the finish line on the
eighth day of the race to win, the
first tie in Mongol Derby history.

During her time in Mongolia,
Stewart was able to make friends
from all over the world, from the
riders competing in the derby to
the herders whose horses the par-
ticipants rode throughout the
race. Stewart said she has been in
contact with the racer she was rid-
ing alongside when she had her
fall, and the two are trying to fig-
ure out how to race again in the
future.

“The bond between riders was
intense. We were all suffering and
all incredibly happy in the same
ways, and all went through simi-
lar emotions,” Stewart said. “Com-
petition quickly became a very
secondary objective. We all want-
ed to finish, and to support each
other in that effort.”

If presented the chance, Stewart
said she would love to compete in
the Mongol Derby again.

“The logistics are quite daunt-
ing, but if I can figure out how to
make it happen, I would do it in a
heartbeat,” Stewart said. “I feel
like I’ve got unfinished business in
Mongolia and a challenge that
hasn’t been met yet.”
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A view from the Abol Trail up Katahdin, the tallest mountain in Maine.
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Maine Conser-
vation Corps
work crews
have been
working since
2014 to build
a new section
of the popular
Abol Trail in
Baxter State
Park. The old
Abol Trail was
closed after a
landslide in
late winter of
2014 that
made the trail
unsafe for hik-
ers. The re-
routed section
of the trail is
about 0.9
mile, and total
length of the
trail is now
3.4 miles.


